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ABSTRACT
The past few decades have seen a significant change in the delivery
of sport and in trends related to athlete development. However, the
notion of talent continues to play a critical role in most athlete
development models. In this brief review, we highlight concerns
with the notion of talent and how it is conceptualized in high
performance sport systems. These include: the assumption that talent
is a fixed capacity that can be identified early, the influence of talent
beliefs on athlete development, the different levels of risk for talent
selection decisions, biases evident in approaches to athlete selection,
the inadequacy of current statistical approaches, the problems with
using current performance to predict future outcomes, and how
short-term priorities and competition between sports for talented
athletes undermine the overall efficiency of athlete development
systems. These concerns form the basis for more focused discussion
of avenues for future work in this field.
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The past few decades have seen a significant change in the delivery of sport and in trends
related to athlete development. One example is the increasing pervasiveness of “elite
academies” that focus on the development of high performance athletes. At these
academies, parents pay considerable funds so their child can develop in a highly
targeted, athlete-centered environment generally focused on early specialization
(Baker, Cobley, & Fraser-Thomas, 2009), where sport involvement is focused on the
performance demands of a single sport with very little participation outside this activity
(for more on these types of academies, see Campbell & Parcels, 2013). Although there
are culture- and sport-specific differences (see Bridge & Toms, 2013), the increased
general emphasis on early specialization, among other changes in high performance
sport systems, resulted in increasing weight placed on early identification of youth with
the potential to succeed in high performance sport environments (Baker, Cobley,
Schorer, & Wattie, 2017; Cobley, Schorer, & Baker, 2012).

Unquestionably, the ethical issues regarding this increased attention to early talent identifica-
tion are considerable. Ethical issues include the psychological and behavioral implications of
telling someone they are talented (or not talented), the extent to which practices are inclusive or
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exclusive (see Dries, 2013 for a detailed discussion), and the consequences of focusing on early
talent selection for the promotion of physical activity and healthy lifestyles (for reviews, see
Bailey & Toms, 2011; Kerr & Stirling, 2013). Despite these ethical issues, early identification and
selection is the modus operandi of high performance sport. Notions of talent (or the related
concept of giftedness; see Gagné, 2013) play a critical role in most athlete development models,
though it remains an elusive quality. In 1998, Howe, Davidson, and Sloboda proposed a
definition where talent (a) originates in genetically transmitted structures and is therefore at
least partly innate, (b) involves some advanced indications of future potential, (c) shows up in
advanced indications that could be used to provide a basis for identifying who is most likely to
succeed, (d) is only found in aminority of people, and (e) is relatively domain-specific. Although
the notion of talent was ultimately dismissed byHowe and colleagues (1998), much has changed
in the nearly 2 decades since their seminal review. For instance, sport science researchers
identified specific genes that may serve as early precursors to future potential (e.g., Ahmetov
et al., 2015; Papadimitriou et al., 2016). The gene for Collagen, Type V, Alpha 1 (COL5A1),
which encodes for a specific collagen protein relevant to flexibility of ligaments and tendons,
appears to determine an individual’s predisposition to Achilles’ tendon (Mokone, Schwellnus,
Noakes, & Collins, 2006) or anterior cruciate ligament injury (Posthumus et al., 2009).
Considering the robust relationship between time spent in practice and attainment (see Baker
& Young, 2014 for a review), this gene could affect the amount and intensity of training
individuals in certain sports can perform throughout their development, and therefore reflect
(directly or indirectly) a measure of future potential.

Given the continued dominance of talent conceptions in coaching discussions and sport
science domains, prudence requires the continual evaluation of the evidence for talent. In this
article, we highlight several contemporary concerns with the notion of talent and how it is
conceptualized in high performance sport systems. These concerns are not meant to encom-
pass the entirety of issues related to talent identification and development in sport, but to form
the basis for more focused discussion of these and other issues. Certainly, there are other
reviews and discussions about issues in the identification and selection of athletes in high
performance sport (e.g., Davids, Araújo, Vilar, Renshaw, & Pinder, 2013; Li, Wang, & Pyun,
2014; Vaeyens, Lenoir, Williams, & Philippaerts, 2008)—some of which discuss similar issues
to the current review.However, we believe the continued attention to these issues is important,
especially since they do not seem to have improved much despite prior discussion. In this
article, we positioned our interactions with key stakeholders in sport (e.g., coaches, athletes,
administrators) to identify issues that seem to be most salient to these groups as they try to
navigate and improve talent selection.Moreover, we highlighted several novel issues especially
relevant to those working in high performance sport. In order to stimulate further discussion,
we presented these as propositions and noted some of the key supporting evidence.

Proposition 1: Early talent selection assumes talent is a fixed capacity that
can be identified early

Selection decisions generally occur throughout development, although the number of selection
steps and when they occur are sport-specific.With increasing attention to providing the optimal
environments for athlete development, many sport systems focused on the identification and
selection of talent during early phases of development. In one of the most extreme examples of
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this phenomenon, in 2011, a Dutch soccer club signed an 18-month-old to a 10-year “symbolic”
contract—gaining considerable worldwide media coverage.

Unfortunately, early focus on talent selection is fraught with limitations, most signifi-
cantly (at least in the current context), the assumption that early indicators are valid
predictors of future potential. This assumption suggests talent is a fixed capacity that (a)
can be identified early and (b) does not change over developmental time. Generally, the
evidence in sport (and other areas, see Howe, Davidson, & Sloboda, 1998) supporting
early indicators of talent is weak (e.g., Barreiros & Fonseca, 2012; Brouwers, De
Bosscher, & Sotiriadou, 2012), purportedly because indicators of early performance
success (e.g., height, weight) have little connection to the factors determining success at
the adult level (i.e., the groups are largely homogenous on these qualities).

The second suggestion—talent is a fixed capacity that does not change over time—has
also been challenged (e.g., Simonton, 1999). In his emergenic and epigenetic model of
talent, Simonton (1999) proposed a more valid explanation of talent as a multi-faceted
quality that reflects the relative contribution of physical, physiological, cognitive, and
dispositional traits that facilitate or impede the acquisition of expertise in a domain. In
this model, these qualities emerge at different rates for different individuals over the
course of their development. Attempts to identify these qualities early are therefore
problematic because they do not account for these changes. Similar discussions concern-
ing the dynamic nature of talent selection and athlete development have occurred in sport
(see Abbott, Button, Pepping, & Collins, 2005; Davids, et al., 2013), thus emphasizing the
difficulty of early identification of these qualities.

Proposition 2: Beliefs about talent matter

Research over the last 3 decades (e.g., Dweck, Chiu, & Hong, 1995; Wulf & Lewthwaite,
2009) reveals that individuals’ attitudes about talent affect their motivation, behavior, and
performance. Popularized as a “Growth Mindset” (see Dweck, 1999), this research sug-
gests people generally have inherent ability beliefs or acquirable skill development beliefs
(Wulf & Lewthwaite, 2009) about the origin of their capabilities. More specifically, these
beliefs reflect whether a person believes their performance reflects innate and unchange-
able qualities or is the product of experiences and therefore changeable.

Viewing talent as a gift, something that someone innately has or does not have, is problematic
for a number of reasons. First, it ignores the salient issues raised in Proposition 1, most notably
the notion that talent is a fixed capacity that can be identified early and remains stable over time.
Second, viewing abilities as innate can influence both coach and athlete behavior in significant
ways. Individuals who view abilities as having innate origins often attribute someone else’s
performance, good or bad, to their innate level of ability. Conversely, those who believe abilities
are “developable” often attribute other’s performance to their level of effort (Dweck, 1999). These
beliefs may also relate to whether practitioners have an exclusive perspective on talent (i.e., a
select few have innate talent), or whether they see talent (or potential) in everyone and adopt a
more inclusive approach to managing talent (see Dries, 2013). This has significant implications
for the predictive decisionsmade by coaches and scouts.When a coach or scoutmakes a decision
about who has talent or has the potential for further development, they are ultimately making a
prediction about a range of future sport outcomes. Importantly, research suggests ascribing
rigidly to one theory or way of thinking is associated with decreased accuracy in predictions
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(Tetlock, 2005). Whether believing that talent is innate or developable, believing too stringently
can result in both Type I and II errors in talent identification and development (believing that
talent is there/can be developed when it is not/cannot be and believing that talent is not there/
cannot be developed, when in fact it is there/can be developed).

Furthermore, the beliefs of others, like a coach, can influence athletes once they have been
selected for a team (Dweck, 2003; Jourden, Bandura, & Banfield, 1991; Wulf & Lewthwaite,
2009). This is important at the level of the athlete; learners who believe abilities are innate and
ultimately unchangeable are more likely to react to failure and negative feedback with decreased
effort, persistence, and increased negative emotions (Dweck, 1999; Dweck et al., 1995). Such
beliefs may also increase the risk of cultivating learned helplessness (i.e., self-handicapping
behavior: Ommundsen, 2001), or forms of complacency wherein athletes believe their talent
assures them future success and subsequently decrease their effort and motivation to improve
(i.e., the crown prince syndrome: see Dries, 2013 for a discussion). These responses are not
conducive to learning andperformance, and as a result, can compromise talent identification and
development. Conversely, those who believe talent to be predominantly developable are more
likely to respond to poor performances with increased effort and persistence. While these
motivational and behavioral responses may seem more positive, over-persistence may also be
amaladaptive response and itself a form of helpless behavior (Dweck, 1999); believing that talent
can be developedwith enough effort or practicemaynot be healthy or realistic. In short, believing
in either perspective too rigidly can be damaging (for amore detailed discussion of this topic, see
Wattie & Baker, 2017).

In summary, labeling high performance youth athletes as talented can create the expecta-
tion that they will be successful at later stages in the athlete development pathway because
their talent is innate (natural). Research clearly indicates that hard work and high quality
training are important to becoming a high performance athlete (see Baker & Young, 2014).
Moreover, creating unrealistic expectations can be damaging to young athletes given the low
correlation between success at one level of sport and success at the next higher level of
competition (Barreiros & Fonseca, 2012). Similarly, creating the expectation that increased
effort and persistence will inevitably result in success may also place unfair expectations on
athletes. Practice is clearly necessary, but it may not be sufficient: genes, resources, and luck are
also likely important (Baker & Horton, 2004).

Proposition 3: Talent selection decisions have different levels of risk

Those involved with athlete selection are faced with the difficult job of identifying potential
without objective or valid measures of its existence. While genetic factors (e.g., the genes for
injury risk noted earlier) may emerge at some later point to provide some predictive value,
this is not likely to occur anytime soon (see Loland, 2015; Webborn et al., 2015). As a result,
coaches who are required to stream athletes into different levels of competition typically
infer potential from current levels of performance (Vaeyens et al., 2008). This is problematic
and results in a risk matrix such as the one shown in Figure 1.

Due to the limitations of using performance as a proxy for potential, practitioners are at
risk in several areas. Athletes in the white boxes of Figure 1 are not generally a problem
because those who do not have high enough performance will be removed from the system,
while those with superior performance will stay in. Conversely, athletes in the light grey boxes
represent moderate risk because (a) they ultimately represent “average” performance, which
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will not be good enough to attain the levels required for true “elite” performance (i.e., average
will not cut it), and (b) they have the potential to clog the system by taking spots from those
with higher potential. The highest levels of risk are the other dark grey boxes, since they either
represent the highest levels of potential that may be lost if coaches focus too much on
performance as an indicator of value (boxes 7 and 8), or reflect those with initial high levels
of performance, but low long-term potential (box 3). This latter group also has the potential to
take spots that would be better suited to athletes with higher potential for future performance.
Importantly, these risks are buffered by the demand for spaces in the athlete selection system;
when there are fewer spaces, these risks are magnified.

This matrix highlights the importance of considering talent selection decisions from
different levels of risk. Coaches, administrators, and scouts need to determine the level of
risk for each athlete being evaluated and, perhaps more importantly, the type of error with
which they are most comfortable. If the goal of a talent development system is to keep any
potential talent within the system, Type II errors (i.e., false negatives) are more costly than
Type I errors (false positives), since the latter would result in talented athletes removed
from the system. However, sporting systems in most countries do not have the resources
to accept high rates of either types of error, and so stakeholders need a clear (and honest)
position regarding what level and type of error their system will accept.

Proposition 4: Talent identification is not done on a level playing field

Previous research on the development of high performance athletes also indicated
the presence of systematic biases. For example, the use of annual age groups in youth
sport has been found to promote relative age effects, where those born early in the

Figure 1. A risk matrix for talent identification decisions.
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selection year (i.e., the relatively older) are more likely to be selected to sport teams
and reach elite levels of play than relatively younger peers born later in the selection
year. Over the last decade, researchers identified participation and attainment
inequalities resulting from annual age grouping procedures across varying forms
and levels of sport participation (see Wattie, Schorer, & Baker, 2015 for a detailed
review). Generally, youth born early (e.g., first 3 months) in the selection year (i.e.,
the relatively older) have selection and attainment advantages over their relatively
younger peers born later in the selection year. Baker and colleagues (2010) observed
that over 35% of players in two amateur developmental ice hockey leagues were born
in the first 3 months of the selection year (January–March), while less than 10% were
born in the final 3 months (October–December). In rugby league, researchers docu-
mented the representation of athletes in the first 3 months of the selection year to be
high (60%) among 13 to 15 year olds (Till et al., 2010). Over-representations of
relatively older players have been consistently observed in a variety of sports (for
reviews, see Cobley, Baker, Wattie, & McKenna, 2009; Musch & Grondin, 2001).
Intriguingly, a recent meta-analysis by Cobley and colleagues (2009) noted that
although over-representations of relative older players exist at recreational levels of
sport, they are most pronounced at more competitive levels of participation. These
effects can also increase in size within sport systems that use 2- or more year age
bands (Schorer, Wattie, & Baker, 2013). This was recently demonstrated using data
from the soccer Under 17 World Cup (Steingröver, Wattie, Baker, Helsen, & Schorer,
2017) as well as in German basketball (Steingröver, Wattie, Helsen, Baker, & Schorer,
2017). For example, in German basketball, the under 16 age-group in the national
youth league contains players who are nearly 16 years, as well as players who just
turned 14. As a result, the relative age effects here are even larger than previous
comparisons of within-year effects (Steingröver, Wattie, Helsen, et al., 2017).1

There is also evidence that access to financial resources and socioeconomic status
(SES) may limit an individual’s likelihood of becoming a high performance athlete. More
generally, data suggest household income is significantly related to sport participation.
For example, while 58% of Canadian children from households that earn less than
$40,000 participate in sport, 85% of children from households that earn over $80,000
participate in sport (Heritage Canada, 2013). While informative, aggregate data such as
these do not provide information about biases related to high performance sport
participants. Prior research in this area (Beamish, 1990, 1992) highlighted the consis-
tency of SES limitations to participation in high performance sport, but the stability of
this effect in contemporary samples is unknown.

Proposition 5: Multivariate approaches to talent selection may be
problematic

Over the past few years, there has been an increasing focus on the use of complex
multivariate tests for the identification of talent (e.g., Elferink-Gemser, Visscher,
Lemmink, & Mulder, 2004, 2007). These kind of inferential statistics are based on
comparisons of group means and variances on a series of dependent variables/tests.
For example, in German handball, technical and motor tests, psychological question-
naires, actual game performance, among others, are taken into account when making
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talent selection decisions (Schorer et al., 2012). In this approach, a number of skills are
considered for each athlete, and the “best” are considered for future development.
However, this approach may not be as simple as it seems. For example, the timeframe
of those making decisions about athletes’ future development is often short (e.g., who
will be best for next season?), resulting in decisions made from a short-term perspec-
tive (see also Proposition 7). Furthermore, if we consider Figure 2, in which all three
athletes would have the same summative score but different profiles of performance,
other important nuances emerge. While Athlete 1 has all elements at roughly the same
level, Athlete 2 shows an exceptional score in skill 3 and lower performances than
Athlete 1 in all other skills. Finally, Athlete 3 shows half of his skills above Athlete 1
and half below them. The critical question is, therefore, which player should be
developed? While many would argue that Athlete 1 is the best choice because she
has the superior overall “package,” in certain cases (e.g., team activities), the athlete
with a clear area of exceptional skill (i.e., Athlete 2) might be better—especially if
certain skills can be substituted by other members of a team or by subtle changes in
team tactics (see “compensation phenomenon” as discussed by Vaeyens et al., 2008). If
these values formed the basis of quarterback selection in the National Football League
(NFL), for example, with skill 3 reflecting throwing speed and accuracy, the choice is
obvious. In our example, the overall sum of the skills would have been 30 points, but
quite often, athletes who are exceptional in one skill have a lower summative or
average score, and are therefore not evident from strictly statistical approaches.

The contrasting approach commonly used by coaches in the field often reflects the
decision to see a player as talented because they “have something special” (i.e., they have
some specific skill or ability that could become important with time). Collectively, we
know very little about the efficacy or limitations of coaches’ decision making about talent.
While coaches can be biased with regard to these decisions (e.g., see earlier discussion of
the relative age effect), their in-field “hypothesis-testing” should be more seriously con-
sidered in scientific studies to determine the value and cost of the multivariate “overall”
performer versus the univariate “outlier.”

Figure 2. Hypothetical patterns of performance for three athletes.
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Proposition 6: Selecting talents requires predicting the future of sport

Identifying and selecting talent involves predictions about which athletes have the best
potential for future success. Typically, this includes the analysis of current experts to
determine which pattern of skills will be necessary for future elite performance. While this
approach is a good way to understand current elite performances, elite performance in
later years might look appreciably different. A simple example comes from sprinting and
the influence of Usain Bolt. Until relatively recently (i.e., the pre-Bolt era), talent selection
in sprinting largely focused on step frequency, and being tall was seen as a drawback. As
noted in a recent article in The Telegraph, biomechanics specialist Dr. Ian Bezodis noted
“ten years ago, most people would have said that being above average height is a
disadvantage, but what Bolt has done has shown it’s not as simple as that” (Thomas,
2016). Now, there is evidence that both step length and step frequency explain elite
performance in the 100-m sprint (e.g., Salo, Bezodis, Batterham, & Kerwin, 2011), and
current talent identification and selection evolved to focus on both of these outcomes.

Effective talent selection, therefore, requires accurate prediction of how sportswill change in
the future in order to anticipate how the skills and capabilities underpinning successful
performance will evolve and/or change between selection and demonstration of elite skill.
Arguably, this is much more difficult than it would initially appear. Sports do not follow a
predictable trajectory (see Figure 13.2 in Baker, Wattie, & Schorer, 2015). In a recent analysis,
Baker and colleagues (2015) examined changes over time in Olympic record performance for
athletic and aquatic events, noting the considerable degree of variability in improvement across
different sports over time. Presumably, the factors that drive these improvements in perfor-
mance also change in a dynamic andunpredictableway, whichwould clearly limit the accuracy
of any predictions about future performance. Moreover, as the timeframe of prediction
increases, accuracy of predictions would almost certainly decrease, which raises obvious
concerns about talent selection in childhood or early adolescence (e.g., do early selection
decisions remove talent from the athlete selection pool that might emerge later?).

Proposition 7: Short-term priorities undermine talent selection and
development

Athlete development is a long-term process and one of the challenges in traditional athlete
development systems is the difficulty balancing short-term and long-term goals. This
conflict is nicely demonstrated in many developmental leagues and organizations. For
example, the Canadian Hockey League (CHL) describes itself as “the world’s largest
development hockey league.” And yet, the reality of the teams within the CHL is that
they are privately owned, for-profit organizations, dependent on the revenue generated by
the teams. As such, like any professional team, these “developmental organizations” face
the pressures of depending on the marketability of their athletes, and the success of their
teams. This conflicting reality plays itself out in a number of other sports at the high
school level and the collegiate level in the United States. In such systems, coaches retain
their employment based on their team’s short-term success: their win-loss record or how
their team does in a major tournament. As a result, teams and organizations cannot
always make talent selection decisions in terms of what is best for future athlete
development.
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Our concern is that the conflict between short-term and long-term goals decreases the
efficiency of the entire “talent system.” For example, talent identification largely relies on
the use of static measurements of anthropometrics and/or performance on discreet
physical tasks (e.g., sprint speed, strength tests, and performance on drills that reward
strength and speed: see Pearson, Naughton, & Torode, 2006). During this process, coaches
and scouts are not selecting based on talent, nor potential talent. They are selecting based
on performance, and who will perform best in a relatively short timeframe. Current
performance is not necessarily an indication of future potential or “talent” (e.g., see
work by Barreiros, Côté, & Fonseca, 2014; Barreiros & Fonseca, 2012), and these practices
create contexts that can result in biases toward advanced growth and maturation that
ultimately decrease the efficiency of athlete development. A very pertinent question to ask
is whether coaches and selectors at developmental levels of sport actually equate current
performance with future potential. We suspect they do. If that is the case, then we should
not be surprised when our talent identification and development systems are inaccurate
and inefficient (Barreiros & Fonseca, 2012; Koz, Fraser-Thomas, & Baker, 2012). It would
be more accurate to describe these activities as performance identification rather then
talent identification. While performance identification might serve short-term goals (i.e.,
winning games), they might ultimately undermine talent identification and the long-term
development of talented athletes.

Another issue with short-term priorities is that it creates a context that might not place the
current or long-term needs of athletes at the forefront. For example, how many injuries and
burnouts occur because the short-term goals of an organization take priority over the long-term
development of the athlete? This distinction is also at the center of broader issues around the
commoditization of developmental athletes as a means to generate wealth currently discussed
around rights of “amateur” athletes (see Charney Lawyers, 2016; Hruby, 2016). Do such systems,
which are facing serious allegations of exploitation, really have the current and long-term needs
of athletes as priorities?

The challenge, which is considerable, is to incentivize athlete development systems in such
a way that long-term outcomes are valued more than short-term rewards. Such a transforma-
tion will likely require changes to policy, and will require economic and scientific evidence
that supports the benefits of shifts toward a long-term focus. Furthermore, if talent identifica-
tion practices are to improve beyond short-term performance, then coaches and scouts need
to be equipped with measurement tools with better long-term predictive utility. Addressing
these significant challenges will likely require collaborative efforts between stakeholders, policy
makers, practitioners, and scientists.

Proposition 8: Increased competition for talent between sports undermines
athlete development

Another factor that may further compromise the potential of talent identification and devel-
opment (TID) relates to the protectionist and isolationist approaches to talent identification
and development. Indeed, a common refrain is that sport organizations are increasingly
demanding youth specialize in one sport early during development. The motives for promot-
ing early specialization may stem from desires to have athletes devote more time to training
and skill development from competition for talented athletes, and/or from the increasing
commercialization of youth sport (Hyman, 2012). In these environments, sports essentially
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compete against each other for the youth samples fromwhich to identify and develop athletes.
Regardless of the participant pool size available to sport systems, talent identification and
development may be constrained by such inter-organization and/or inter-sport competition.

Culturally popular sports, like ice hockey in Canada and soccer worldwide, have the benefit of
large participant samples. Yet in such circumstances, athlete development programs and orga-
nization within that sport compete against each other; organizations vie for the commitment of
youth athletes to their specific developmental program. For example, some sports have entry
drafts, where adolescent athletes are selected by teams in a competitive process analogous to
North American professional sports (see Ontario Hockey League, 2016). In other contexts,
developmental sport organizations extensively scout youth and adolescent athletes and attempt
to secure athletes’ commitment to their team. One important question to ask is whether the
performance needs of the teams in these contexts, driven by inter-team competition, help to
create circumstances where short-term priorities supersede the long-term development of
athletes (see Proposition 7). Another question: Do developmental organizations in popular
sports make decisions that compromise long-term athlete development because they have the
implicit knowledge that there are large recurring youth participant populations to draw from in
the future?

Many other sports are less fortunate and have to generate successful athletes from
much smaller groups of available athletes. Here too, there is competition for prospective
talent, but it is inter-sport competition. Conscious that there is a limited population of
prospective athletes to draw from, these circumstances may promote early specialization
and isolationist practices. In these contexts, organizations may also continue to invest in
athletes when there are indications that they have a low likelihood of reaching the highest
levels of achievement. This approach, where sports operate completely separate from each
other, limits the opportunities to maximize the productivity of TID in sport.

Talent transfer programs aim to identify and transfer high performance athletes who
have greater potential for success in another sport, such as the one developed by the
Australian Institute of Sport to transfer athletes from track and field, surf life-saving, and
water skiing to the target winter sport of skeleton (Bullock et al., 2009). These types of
programs aim to mitigate some of the above limitations by capitalizing on two factors.
First, not all athletes within a developmental system will go on to achieve the highest levels
within their sport. Second, some athletes have “talent” in a domain that can be readily
transferred to other sports. Here, the key is that athletes, who are likely already high-level
performers, transfer from one sport to another. As long as task, environment, and/or
individual constraints align in a way that makes the transfer feasible, such programs are
thought to increase the productivity of overall athlete development. While there have been
successful talent transfer initiatives (see Rea & Lavallee, 2017), it is far from common
practice within and between sport organizations, and there is still a great deal about the
process that requires further investigation.

Moving the discussion forward

Our objective in this short discussion article was not to provide conclusive evidence
for the notion of talent, nor to advocate for its elimination from athlete development
models. In truth, there is very little objective and rigorous evidence to build a case for
either conclusion. Nor have we discussed all of the possible multidisciplinary
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constraints that compromise talent identification. Rather, our objective was to high-
light the need for continued discussion of this concept since it permeates all aspects of
athlete development—from decisions parents make about what sports to enroll their
children in, to the policies governments create that determine sport funding. In order
to move this discussion forward, we advocate continued examination of each of the
propositions noted above with specific reference to the following points.

(1) There is a strong need for greater research and evaluation in this field of
science. A recent systematic review (Robinson, Wattie, Schorer, & Baker, 2016)
noted a surprisingly limited evidence base for coaches to use to inform their
talent selection decisions. This has clear implications for the validity of talent
selection and limits our theoretical and conceptual understanding of talent
(e.g., What is it? Can it be validly and reliably measured? How does it change
over time?).

(2) It is important to emphasize that talent selection is only one (albeit important) step in
an athlete’s journey, and the quality of the talent development environment (TDE) is
arguably more important to long-term success. One of the most important findings in
learning and development research over the past 25 years is the strong positive
relationship between time spent in high quality (i.e., deliberate) practice and improve-
ments in skill (see Baker & Young, 2014 for a review). However, an often-overlooked
element of this research relates to how coaches and other stakeholders actively create
these environments. Although there has been some examination and discussion of
TDEs (see Ivarsson et al., 2015; Li et al., 2014; particularly, Martindale, Collins, &
Daubney, 2005), greater work is needed, particularly in tracking changes in this
environment over developmental time.

(3) Greater engagement from all stakeholders in the talent identification, selection, and
development systems is essential. While sport stakeholders are obviously engaged in
the athlete development process, it seems at times as if stakeholders and scientists
are not working together as effectively as possible. Developing an efficient and
effectual athlete development system requires that everyone work together with a
shared goal and clear objectives. To do this would require engagement from all
categories of stakeholders—from athletes and parents, to coaches and administra-
tors—as well as basic and applied scientists.

(4) Frank and honest discussions with stakeholders regarding the realities of working
in these systems is necessary. Although researchers may squabble about the
precise definition of talent, those working within the athlete development system
understand it quite simply. To them, it reflects a decision about the most effective
use of available (and often very limited) resources. It would be important for
scientists working in high performance sport to understand the realities of applied
work where differences between medaling and not medaling are determined by
small percentages in absolute performance—differences that may not be readily
determined using traditional statistical analyses. Importantly, it is critical that key
stakeholders within the sport system create and then defend the standards of
measurement and improvement. For instance, a recent examination of the efficacy
of talent selection in the NFL draft found a success rate of approximately 9% (i.e.,
9% of eventual games played in the NFL were predicted by draft round; Koz et al.,
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2012). While this seems low, the ultimate assessment of this value needs to come
from those making key decisions within the sport, not from outside.
Unfortunately, research (e.g., Pankhurst, Collins, & MacNamara, 2013) high-
lighted the lack of consistency between groups of stakeholders (parents, coaches,
and the sport’s national governing body) regarding issues related to talent identi-
fication and development.

Concluding thoughts and implications for practice

Despite movements to emphasize the role of the coach and the importance of high quality
“deliberate practice,” the notion of talent is firmly entrenched in athlete development systems. At
its essence, athlete selection decisions reflect a coach, administrator, or parent’s evaluation of the
future prospects for their athlete. In the sections above, we highlighted several concernswith how
many sport systems conceptualize and measure talent, as well as emphasized key consequences
of current approaches. Despite limited research on the validity of the idea of sporting talent, and
the consequences of approaches centered on this notion, there are important implications for
thoseworking in talent selection and athlete development. First, practitioners should not focus so
intently on identifying and selecting talent. Evidence suggests that if it does exist, we do not know
what it looks like, and are poor predictors of athlete potential. Second, practitioners are
encouraged to consider approaches to athlete development that allow athletes to move across
levels of the systemmore easily. At themoment, these systems are very restrictive; once an athlete
is removed from the system, it is very difficult for them to re-enter. Talent transfer initiatives are a
good step, but these usually happen relatively late in development. Finally, it is critical to
emphasize the role of the coach as an applied sport scientist. Our experience is that coaches
usually have considerable datasets that they accumulated over years of involvement.While some
may be hesitant at first to share the results, when they do, the system, as a whole, will improve.
Ultimately, scientists and stakeholders need to do more to evaluate talent and its relevance for
promoting athlete development. This will involve much greater engagement and interaction
among those with vested interests in athlete development.

Notes
1. Interestingly, there is some research (e.g., Baker & Logan, 2007; McCarthy, Collins, & Court, 2016)

to suggest that although relatively younger players are less likely to be selected into development
systems, those who are selected are more likely to emerge as more skilled performers in adulthood.
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